Europe
Pathfinder to the €3trn
pool of accessible assets

Boost your business planning

What’s in the report?

Distribution 360 (D360) is a toolkit designed to facilitate and support
business planning with robust data and analysis, combined with
independent thinking. Whether an established player or looking to build
a footprint for your firm in new European markets, D360 is the compass
that:

•

•

•

•
•
•
•

Points you in the direction of Europe’s largest and most accessible
retail asset pools.
Gives you the facts with which to stress-test and validate your 2020
business development targets, with drag and drop tables and charts.
Highlights the distributors in each market that are most influential
and/or operate interesting business models.
Confirms local product preferences and investor attitudes to
facilitate product strategy.
Identifies the most effective marketing approaches.

•
•

•

Market data and sizing the opportunity for Europe’s eight key
markets – plus headline data on a further two.
In-depth review of changing distribution business models and the
impact on product demand.
Mifid 2 and the seismic effect it is having on the changing
distribution opportunities in each market.
Product preferences, the extent of passive penetration in third-party
channels and changing investor tastes.
Impact of robo-advice and emergence of new distribution channels,
including the growth of sub-advisory opportunities.

New for 2019
•
•
•

Full profile of the complex €103bn Netherlands market
Growth forecasts for Europe’s key distribution channels.
A deep dive into the flavours of ESG-products in demand and asset
managers winning market share.

Market coverage:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Austria (snapshot)
Belgium/Luxembourg (snapshot)
France
Germany
Italy
Netherlands
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
UK

Insights and data sources
A unique blend of proprietary and industry sources interrogated and
interpreted by local experts with more than 20 years’ experience in
assessing third-party asset gathering opportunities in Europe.

Proprietary data
Global Market Intelligence

FundFile

SalesWatch

broadridge.com

Fund Buyer Focus
The voice of Europe’s most
influential fund selectors with
data from approximately 900
interviews.

How to order
The price of the report for asset managers is: £10,000.
This includes a global licence to redistribute to colleagues
working within your company. To find out more, please
contact insights@broadridge.com.

© 2019 Broadridge Financial Solutions, Inc., Broadridge and the Broadridge
logo are registered trademarks of Broadridge Financial Solutions, Inc.

Learn more
Americas: +1 800 353 0103
EMEA: +44 (0)20 7551 3000
Asia-Pacific: +65 6438 1144
For non-asset managers interested in purchasing access to the
report, please get in touch to discuss packages and prices that are
available to you.

Ready for Next

